
ChevronTexaco Supreme SAE 30 Motor Oil
Category : Fluid , Lubricant

Material Notes:

FeaturesChevron Supreme Motor Oils are premium quality automotive engine oils.Chevron Supreme Motor Oils SAE 5W-20, 5W-30, 10W-

30, 10W-40, and 20W-50 are formulated with ISO-SYN™ base stocks, a shear-stable viscosity index improver, and contain detergent,

dispersant, wear control, antioxidant, corrosion inhibitor, and foam suppressant additives.The high viscosity index of Chevron Supreme

Motor Oils ensures low viscosities at low temperatures for easy cold starting and rapid warm-up and high viscosities at high temperatures

for fuel economy, oil economy, and effective protective films for engine parts.Their antiwear additive provide excellent wear protection of

critical engine parts.A high level of dispersancy in Chevron Supreme Motor Oils protects against deposit and sludge formation in stop-and-

go driving and sustained high temperature operation, and protects against corrosion.Their excellent high temperature oxidation stability

prevents viscosity increase and oil gelling in the crankcase. They keep PCV systems clean to maintain smooth engine

performance.ApplicationsChevron Supreme Motor Oils are recommended for all four-stroke gasoline engines used in passenger cars, light

trucks, power boats, motorcycles, and other mobile and stationary equipment. They are excellent for high revving engines in small cars and

light trucks. All grades are specially formulated for using in turbocharged engines.Chevron Supreme Motor Oils SAE 30 and SAE 40 can be

used in any engine application where an SAE 30 or SAE 40 passenger car motor oil of API SL or any previous “S” category is recommended.

They perform exceptionally well in small four-stroke engines found in lawn mowers, garden tractors, and snow blowers, and in refrigeration

or air conditioning engines on trucks and busses.

Order this product through the following link: 
http://www.lookpolymers.com/polymer_ChevronTexaco-Supreme-SAE-30-Motor-Oil.php

Physical Properties Metric English Comments

API Gravity 29.4 ° 29.4 °

Viscosity Measurement 108 108 Viscosity Index; ASTM D2270

Kinematic Viscosity at 40°C (104°F) 82 cSt 82 cSt ASTM D445

Kinematic Viscosity at 100°C (212°F) 10.3 cSt 10.3 cSt ASTM D445

Ash 0.90 % 0.90 % Sulfated Ash wt%

Thermal Properties Metric English Comments

Pour Point -33.0 °C -27.4 °F ASTM D97

Flash Point 250 °C 482 °F ASTM D92

Component Elements Properties Metric English Comments

Phosphorous, P 0.094 % 0.094 %

Zinc, Zn 0.103 % 0.103 %
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Chemical Properties Metric English Comments

Total Base Number 7.4 7.4 ASTM D2896

Contact Songhan Plastic Technology Co.,Ltd.
Website : www.lookpolymers.com
Email : sales@lookpolymers.com
Tel : +86 021-51131842
Mobile : +86 13061808058
Skype : lookpolymers
Address : United North Road 215,Fengxian District, Shanghai City,China
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